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Week 5
MONDAY 17-21 AUGUST
Year 10 Subject Selections online
Year 9 OLNA testing

MONDAY 17-18 AUGUST
Year 7-8 Broome Clontarf
Academy/Follow the Dream 
combined camp
TUESDAY 18-20 AUGUST
Year 10-12 Broome Clontarf 
Academy Pilbara Shield
THURSDAY 20 AUGUST
Twillight Athletics Carnival
FRIDAY 21 AUGUST
Student Free Day (In lieu of 
Athletics Carnival)
Week 6
MONDAY 24-28 AUGUST
Year 10 Subject Selections online
Year 9 OLNA testing

THUSRDAY 27 AUGUST 
Split Assembly

FRIDAY 28 AUGUST 
Wear It Purple Day
Year 9 Broome Girls Academy 
Engagement Camp

SATURDAY 29-30 AUGUST 
WA Public School Contemporary 
Music Ensemble Festival

Week 7
MONDAY 31 AUG - 4 SEPT
Year 10-12 OLNA testing
Year 11-12 NR TAFE Block week

MONDAY 31 AUG - 1 SEPT

COVID-19 Testing Round #3
Year 10 Broome Girls Academy 
Engagement Camp 

WEDNESDAY 2 SEPT 
Year 7 (2021) Parent Night #1

WEDNESDAY 2-4 SEPT 
Year 11-12 Outdoor Ed Camp
Year 7-9 Broome Clontarf 
Academy Engagement Camp

THURSDAY 3 SEPT 
Interschool Athletics Carnival
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Week 8

MONDAY 7-11 SEPT

Year 10-12 OLNA testing

THURSDAY 10 SEPT 

RUOK? Day

Week 9

MONDAY 14-18 SEPT

Year 10-12 OLNA testing

TUESDAY 15 SEPT 

YohFest

School Board Meeting
WEDNESDAY 16 SEPT 

Junior Broome Clontarf Academy 
Big Day Out

Year 7-9 Kimberley Clontarf 
Shield

THURSDAY 17 SEPT 

Year 7 Immunisations (Followup)

Arts Showcase

FRIDAY 18 SEPT 

Year 12 Exams Commence

The Year 12 Ball 2020  
an affair to remember
With great enthusiasm, the Year 12 Ball went ahead at the 
Sun Pictures Cinema recently. We had an impressive turn out 
from staff and students who ate, danced and partied the night 
away. We were lucky enough to have the catering for the event 
provided by the Aarli Bar, so there were no empty plates in 
sight! The venue provided a unique Broome experience which 
was further enhanced with lighting and stylish table decor. To 
ensure the surrounding neighbours were aware of the evening, 
the Year 12 band played a sensational set that got staff and 
students out of their chairs and onto the dance floor. Further 
entertainment on the night included photos of Year 12 students 
across their 6 years of schooling projected onto the big screen. 
Thank you to the generous staff who helped out on the night 
and made it such a memorable event for our Year 12 cohort.
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Ngaji Gurrjin, 
We have started Term 3 at a 
frantic pace trying to make up 
for many opportunities lost 
due to COVID.  We are close 
to the end of Barrgana season 
and enjoy morning fog and the 
last of the dry easterly winds, 
we will soon be in Wirlburu 
season and start to feel the 
humidity rise. 
Our Year 10 students have commenced their course selections 
for 2021. The Year 10 course selections process is a key moment 
for all students at this year level. It is the first time students 
have the opportunity to make decisions about their future 
education and career pathways but it starts at the beginning 
of their high school journey. Past grades, attendance patterns 
and behaviour are all considered a part of the selection 
process in Year 10. Consequently demonstrating academic 
achievement and engagement in option courses during the 
lower school years is vital to establish a student for making 
future choices.
Broome Senior High School provides exceptional educational 
choice and career development options for our students. One 
of the great strengths of our school is the diverse range of 
courses students have to select from in Years 11 and 12 and the 
opportunities available to them. From students who want to 
access direct entry into University, to those wishing to pursue 
Vocational training as well as students completing general 
education to follow their interests and skill development, there 
is a pathway to suit. 
As a parent, going through the Year 10 course selection 
process with your child can be confusing. There is a large 
amount of information to take in so I encourage you to 
maintain close contact with your child’s teachers and the 
school during this time to ensure you and your child make the 
best and most informed choices.
Gala Mabu.

PRINCIPAL'S PEN

Introducing the Year 7 Leadership Team for Term 3 
At the beginning of Term 3, a call 
for nominations went out to all the 
students in Year 7 to be part of the 
inaugural Year 7 Leadership group. 
36 students put their name forward 
for the chance to be selected for a 
place on the team for either Term 3 
or Term 4. Students were selected at 
random from the nomination box at 
assembly last week – and we have ten 
awesome young women on the team 
this term. The leadership team will 
be responsible for running the Year 
7 assemblies, planning recess and 
lunchtime activities for the year group 
to enjoy, as well as organising an end of 
term reward activity for the cohort. The 
enthusiasm shown so far by the group 
has been very impressive. Ten new 
students will join the team in Term 4.

Australian Children's Music 
Foundation Success
The Broome Girls Academy students have been working with Steve 
and Tanya from Australian Children's Music Foundation (ACMF) 
to create two songs and film clips. Students have had the chance to 
play a variety of instruments including electric guitar. They have 
learnt to play the drums and have shown great skills on the acoustic 
guitar. So proud to see them focusing so well on these skills and 
projects.



Earning and
Learning with

Students can be rewarded
for modelling positive
behaviour.

Lead by example.

Follow
directions the
first time.
Students can be
rewarded for following
instructions the first
time they are given.

Students can be
rewarded for
picking up rubbish
and ensuring it goes
into the bin.

Put rubbish in the
bin.

Value your
property and
that of others.
Students can be rewarded for taking care
of their own and others' belongings.

Wear your
uniform with
pride.
Form teachers can reward students
who are wearing the correct uniform
in form.

This includes the Broome Senior High
School polo and Broome Senior High
School embroidered shorts.

Wait outside
class in an
orderly manner.
Students can be rewarded for waiting
outside their class quietly and neatly
lining up outside the classroom.

Use the desktop application at  www.vivomiles.com.au .
Use the mobile phone application called Vivo Miles.
Print credit tokens and award them to students who can enter the points
themselves using their Vivo login.

1.
2.
3.

Award Vivo Points using
the following methods:

Actively listen
and participate.
Students can be rewarded for
demonstrating active listening skills
and participating enthusiastically in
the lesson. 

Encourage good behaviour or reward hard
work, with our teacher incentives, Vivo
Points. 

Students can save up their Vivo Points
and spend them in our Reward Store which
will be open for business every 3 weeks in the
libary.
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VIVO positive reward system continues to 
promote good behaviour
Our VIVO positive reward system here at school continues to 
promote good behaviour. Teachers are pumping out the reward 
points for those students doing the right thing in and out of class 
and students are now able to cash in their VIVO reward points 
during Friday lunchtime in Weeks 3, 6 and 9 of each term. Some 
students are saving up their points for the big-ticket items while 
others enjoy their more regular ice pole, stationery item, muesli 
bar treats or whatever takes their fancy. With 
our new school build and related 
facilities nearing completion here 
at school, our next PBS focus is ‘Use 
facilities with care’.



The Year 12 Ball 2020  
an affair to remember



VacSwim provides children aged five to 17 years with the opportunity to develop and progress 
their swimming and water safety skills during the school holidays at over 180 pool and beach 
locations across the State.   There are lessons for beginner, intermediate and advanced 
swimmers.
Many of your students will be capable swimmers or working towards their Bronze Medallion.  
Students who complete Stages 13 to 16 through VacSwim enjoy the benefit of having their 
award fees waived by Royal Life Saving Society WA. It is a great opportunity for them and a 
huge benefit to the community.
Enrolments for VacSwim are now open and families can enrol online. Translated factsheets 
and enrolment forms are also available from the website in the following languages: Arabic, 
Farsi, Dari, Swahili, Tigrinya, Dinka, Hindi, Indonesian, Chinese, Burmese, Japanese, Tagalog, 
Thai and Vietnamese.
Further information and details of fees, locations and how to enrol:

https://www.education.wa.edu.au/vacswim

HaSS Week:  
Humanities for Better Humans.
Humanities and Social Sciences (HaSS) week was celebrated again 
this year during week 3 of this term, with a series of activities 
around this year's theme "Humanities for Better Humans".  
Our amazing HaSS team organised a series of activities for 
in-class learning, including a 'decorate your classroom' door 
competition and a Year 8 break out of an escape room challenge 
using your HaSS knowledge. We also saw the return of Mr 
Hamid's hotly contested lunch-time 'Mapping and Significant 
People' competition (thanks to Year 12 HaSS students Lucinda 
Prunster, Kaelyn Pethick and Emily Gillmore for their assistance). 
Students should be commended on their positive attitudes and 
participation in all activities, which all reflected the power of 
students' voices in speaking out for better humans.



2020 ATHLETICS 
TWILIGHT CARNIVAL

THURSDAY 20 AUGUST

Haynes Oval from 12:30pm – 7:30pm
(students attend classes as per normal throughout the day Thursday)

Get on your faction clothes and  
accessories for a fun-filled  

afternoon/evening.
The carnival is in a tabloid format with a mix of fun-novelty and athletics events.

PLEASE NOTE: modified spectator access this year.   
All spectators need to remain behind the  

wooden bollard area and off the oval.  
Non Broome Senior High School students /children  

will not be able to enter the oval without  
parent / guardian supervision.

Microsoft Office for free!
Did you know students can now download and install the full MS 
Office 365 Pro Plus suite on up to 15 personally owned devices? If 
you are a registered student with the Department of Education in 
Western Australia the MS Office software is available for you to 
install at no charge.
Please download the comprehensive guide from our school website 
(under the Resources tab) for full installation instructions and 
launch MS Office 365 Pro Plus today.

Students 
compete 
in world-
class sailfish 
competition
Congratulations to Year 8 
student Macie Dow and 
Year 9 student Trent Scholte 
who recently competed 

in the Broome Billfish 
Classic, a frenetic two-day 
fishing tournament hosted 
annually by the Broome 
Fishing Club.
A number of junior anglers 
fished the competition with 
awards going to Macie and 

Trent. Almost 900 fish 
were raised, of which 
386 Sailfish and four 
Marlin were tagged and 
released.


